Silent Uterine Rupture of an Unscarred Uterus during Labour- A Case Report
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**Abstract**
Uterine rupture is a potentially catastrophic event during childbirth for mother & baby. The incidence of ruptured uterus is 0.3 to 1.7% in scarred uterus, and 0.03 to 0.08% in unscarred uterus. The mortality rate ranges between 1-13% and perinatal mortality between 74-94%. The most common cause for rupture in unscarred uterus is cephalo pelvic disproportion. We present a case of uterine rupture in a patient who had previous normal vaginal birth.

**Introduction**
Uterine rupture is one of the worst obstetric complication, with an increased risk of maternal & perinatal morbidity & even mortality [1][2]. The integrity of the myometrial wall is breached. In an incomplete rupture the peritoneum is still intact. But with complete rupture the contents of the uterus may be in abdominal cavity or broad ligament. Risk factors for uterine rupture in an unscarred uterus are grand multiparity, induction with misoprostol or oxytocin, malpresentation, cephalo pelvic disproportion and previous surgical abortion.

**Case report**
A 31 yrs, G2 P1 L1 with 38wks with oligohydramniosis with premature rupture of membrane with hypothyroidism, reported to labour room on 17/5/2015 at 8.20 pm. Her Obstetrics score was a booked case with last child birth 3yrs. It was a term vaginal delivery of 2.6kg.

On admission vitals normal with reactive NST(non stress test) and labour induction done with intra cervical gel(prostin E2) at 9pm as her uterus relaxed and cervix uneffaced with 1 cm dilation with clear liquor draining. She was monitored for uterine contraction with cervical dilation with foetal heart sounds.

At 8.10 am on 18/5/2015 when her cervical dilation was 4cm, so pitocin drip started at 2.5 U @ 10-12 drops/min. At 9.35 am, foetal heart rate drops upto 80bts with cervical dilation at 6-7cm with cervical caput at -1 station. In view of foetal bradycardia she was planned for emergency section.

Intra-operative findings showed, it was complete rupture of uterus from right side about 5-6 cm in lower uterine segment but foetus still inside the uterus (fig-1). Minimal blood collection in the abdomen noted. Baby was delivered with APGAR score 8 at 1 minute.

Bladder was intact. Uterus was closed in layers with difficult as hardly any uterine tissue was present as bladder was very close to the rupture site(fig-2). Blood stained urine noted after extraction of baby.

**Discussion**
Uterus can rupture during pregnancy or delivery. It is commonly seen in a case of previous caesarean section but rupture in unscarred uterus is extremely rare. The incidence any vary from 1in 8000 to 15000 deliveries[2].
Several risk factors may contribute for rupture of uterus in unscarred like, multiparity, uterotonics drugs, placenta percreta, cephalo pelvic disproportion, malposition, malpresentation, twins, instrumental delivery and presence of congenital uterine anomalies where the rudimentary horns can also lead to rupture[3]. Finally any external trauma can increase risk. Blunt trauma due to direct force leads to rupture about 0.6%. In these cases, fetal death is 100% and maternal death is 10%[4]

The use of uterotonic agents has been associated with an increased risk of rupture. Yap et al found 71.4% of women who experience rupture had labour induced or augmented with PGE2 or oxytocin. Induction of labor with oxytocin appeared a 4.6 fold increased risk of rupture with no oxytocin use among women with previous caesarean section who attempted a trial of labour[5].

Signs and symptoms of uterine rupture include vaginal bleeding, severe uterine or lower abdominal pain, shoulder pain from sub diaphragmatic irritation by blood, disappearance of fetal heart sounds, severe maternal hypotension and maternal shock[5].

Oxorn divides uterine rupture into silent, violent and uterine rupture with delayed diagnosis. Various methods of obstetrical management for rupture include uterine repair, uterine artery ligation and hysterectomy[6]. In our case we have done uterine repair. In very selected cases, suturing of the rupture may be performed when the uterine muscles can be reestablished for the safety of future pregnancy[7].

The diagnosis is primarily a clinical but confirmed with laparotomy. In some cases ultrasound may be useful. The differential diagnosis are abruption, placenta previa, vasa previa, tear in cervical or vaginal and uterine artery rupture. The risk of rerupture seems to range from 4-19%[8][9]. So patient need to be counseled regarding sterilization, that is what we have done in our case report.